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1. SCOPE

transmittersofstabilizationthefordesignedresonatorSAWatoappliedisspecificationThis

transmitters.securityandopenersdoorgarageassuch

SPECIFICATIONELECTRICAL2.

RatingMaximum2.1

℃

℃

dBm10PowerInputMax

+ 85to-45temperatureStorage

85+to-40temperatureOperation

60Hz50Hz/10VVppVoltageAC

10VVDCVoltageDC

CharacteristicsElectronic2.2

LossInsertion

FrequencyCenter

Item

QLoadedΩ50

QUnloadFactorQuality

Freq.temp.Coefficient

TemperatureTurnover

Stability

Temperature

ResistanceInsulationDC.

AgingFrequency

C1CapacitanceMotional

L1InductanceMotional

R1ResistanceMotional

ModelRLC

EquivalentRF

CapacitanceStaticTransducer

MaximumTypicalMinimumUnites

315.075315.000314.925MHz

2.21.5dB

2000850

128008000

℃ 402510

℃ppm/ 0.037
2

10≤ppm/yr

1.0ΩM

17Ω 26

H 109.28μ

pF

fF

2.7

2.3357

℃

℃
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CIRCUITTEST3.

DIMENSION4.

CHARACTERISTICSENVIRONMENTAL5.

conditionsSubject the device to +85℃ for 16 hours. Then release the intofilter the room

2-2.inspecificationsthefulfillshallItmeasurement.thetopriorhours24for

5-1 High temperature exposure

Subject the device to -40℃for 16 hours. Then release the device into the room conditions

for 24 hours prior to the measurement. It shall fulfill the specifications in 2-2.

5-2 Low temperature exposure
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2-2.for 24 hours prior to the measurement. It shall meet the specifications in

temperature of +85℃ for 30Minutes.Then release the device into the room conditions

todevicetheSubject a low temperature of -40℃ for 30minutes. Following by a high

5-3 Temperature cycling

2-2.inspecificationsthemeet

10 ±1sec. Then release the device into the room conditions for 4 hours.The device shall

Dip the device terminals no closer than1.5mm into the solder bath at 260℃ ±10℃ for

5-4 Resistance to solder heat

area of the terminals must be covered with new solder.It shallmeet the specifications in 2-2.

Subject the device terminals into the solder bathat 245℃ ±5℃ for 5s More than 95%

5-5 Solderability

shall fulfill the specifications in 2-2.

Drop the device randomly onto the concrete floor from the height of lm 3 times. the device

5-6 Mechanical shock

1.5mmat10 to 55Hz.The device shall 2-2.inspecificationsthefulfill

todevicetheSubject the vibration for l hour each in x,y andz axes with the the amplitudeof

5-7 Vibration

6.REMARK

component. Please avoid static voltage.

Static voltage between signal load & ground may cause deterioration&destruction of the

6.1 Static voltage

ultrasonic cleaning

Ultrasonic vibration may cause deterioration & destruction of the component. Please avoid

6.2 Ultrasonic cleaning

Only leads of component may be soldered. Please avoid soldering another part of

component.

6.3 Soldering
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7.TYPCIAL APPLICATION CIRCUITS
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